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 by love Maegan   

Marks & Spencer 

"Affordable and Luxurious"

The Belfast city center branch of Marks & Spencer has been one of the

busiest in the United Kingdom. This most respected of stores offers

quality clothes in classic lines, plus the finest foods. Their inexpensive

clothing for kids includes an extensive back to school range and some

very fun tie-in lines. Adults have a choice of fine leisurewear and

conventional but well-made work wear. Marks & Spencer continues to

enjoy the loyal support of the Belfast public, thanks to their winning

combination of inexpensive, practical clothing and luxury food items.

 +44 28 9023 5235  www.marksandspencer.com/  48 Donegall Place, Belfast

 by love Maegan   

House of Fraser 

"House of Hundred Brands and More!"

House of Fraser is one of the most popular department store chains in

United Kingdom. Their Belfast chapter is a huge facility at Victoria Square

that boasts of a large underground parking space. Offering a wide range

of branded apparel and accessories for women, men and children, House

of Fraser is known for its vast selection of beauty products and home

accessories. Choose from eclectic labels like Vero Moda, Oroblu, LK

Bennet, Burberry, Vera Wang and many more, all under one roof! For

more details, check the website or call +44 844 800 3705.

 www.houseoffraser.co.uk/belfast-de

partment-store/store_page_0830,de

fault,pg.html

 belfast@hof.co.uk  Victoria Square, Unit 41, Belfast

 by Muffet   

Debenhams 

"One Stop Shopping"

This fine department store is well frequented for its extensive make-up

counters and kitchenware. Debenhams also encompasses various fashion

concessions for the full family with brands like Oasis, Top Shop and Top

Man and more. Gifts, gadgets, glassware, accessories, swimwear and toys

make this one of the handiest stops in town and there's also an in-store

restaurant sensitively catering for the successful and stressed shopper

alike with a range of healthy, hearty and sheer comfort foods. Prices are

moderate, and there are plenty of good shopping ideas like mail order, on-

line shopping and personalized gift boxes.

 mystore.debenhams.com/store/375-Belfast  Royal Avenue, Unit 34, Westfield Castle Court, Belfast
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